Grayson County Board of Supervisors
Regular Meeting
February 12, 2018

Members attending were: Brenda R. Sutherland, John S. Fant, Michael S. Hash and
Thomas R. Revels. Kenneth R. Belton was unable to attend.
IN RE: OPENING BUSINESS
Supervisor Hash made the motion to amend the agenda; remove Resolution-Support
Local Tax on Tobacco from new business and add Ag Advisory Committee to board
appointments; duly seconded by Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 4-0.
IN RE: PRESENTATIONS OR REQUESTS
Erin Cox, Grayson County 4-H Agent, updated the board on the following:
➢ November 2017, 4-H had a partnership with WWI and WWII commission and a
mobile museum was brought here to our middle school and all the 7 th, 8th, and
high school students taking history was able to tour the unit.
➢ Just completed 4-H tour to the capital (2 buses) – students were able to meet
Delegate Israel O’Quinn for a questions/answer session and was also able to
meet with Senator Bill Carrico and learn more about his role on the
Transportation Committee.
➢ Home school program is doing well and growing. Lisa Joyce is the new volunteer
leader and has been doing an exceptional job.
➢ Upcoming events: reality store at the high school; career immersion day; 4-H
camp (June 11-15).
Derek Davis, student, spoke of being part of the Beef Quality Assurance Club (BQA) and
earning his BQA certification. Mr. Davis shadowed Dr. Cassell, learning how to

administer shots to cattle to lessen bruising the meat along with learning how to handle
numerous kinds of livestock and gave highlights of the Richmond trip. A new branch of
4-H was started in January, led by Daniel Boyer, which focuses on livestock and
completions at fairs, etc.
Macy Alderman, student, spoke about a trip to Virginia Tech back in the summer and
the learning experience it provided plus experiences in being a part of 4-H camp for the
past six (6) years.
Don Young, member of Non-profit Organizations – Mountain Health Services
Corporation and Grayson Development Corporation – addressed the Board and
explained the purpose of Mountain Health Services Corporation was to advance medical
care in our area. Grayson Development Corporation was formed in the mid 1960’s and
was successful in promoting business growth and bringing Darco Southern and Nautilus
to the area. Scholarships were given to sixty (60) local students going into the health
field. The organizations have not met since the early 1990’s. Recently a meeting was
held, and the members of both corporations would like to resolve the money and are
interested in supplying seed money for something in the medical field or in the line of a
wellness center for the County. Both corporations have some assets that they would
like to help the county with something that would benefit the County for years to come.
Mr. Young noted that he looked forward to hearing from the County.
Sandie Terry, Rural Broadband Consulting, LLC, presented a power point and explained
how broadband is so essential to rural areas. Fifty (50) percent of Grayson County does
not have broadband and service of the half that does, half are DSL. Mr. Terry explained
that broadband would be fixed community by community and proposed a couple of
options to the Board:
➢ Find a private partner provider (her recommendation)
➢ Build a municipal network
Proposed process:
➢ Business Case Analysis – group geographic areas based on estimated demand,
existing coverage, community anchors, existing assets and estimated ROI and
provide a phased strategic broadband plan
➢ Public Commitment/Investment – make the business case for expansion by
committing public assets, demand and investment; the County sets goals,
priorities and commitments
➢ Find Private Partner - Public PPEA RFP with phased geographic areas, assets,
anchors, demand, and public commitments
➢ Plan & Execute – collaborate on implementation to ensure success and
sustainability (build to demand)

Proposed services:
➢ Business Case Analysis – completed by Ms. Terry and make recommendations to
a committee/board which would cover suggested goals, commitments, policy
changes, fees, etc.
➢ Public Commitments/Investment – County would consider options, sets and
prioritizes goals and determines potential investment for expansions.
➢ PPEA RFP & Selection – Draft RFP including proposed phases, geographic areas,
assets, and commitments; provide a scoring methodology for proposal review,
scoring consolidation and results, suggested interview agenda and questions
➢ Detailed Deployment Plan Review – further refinement of financial details based
on partner’s deployment plan, partner’s wireless signal propagation mapping and
negotiated phases and timeline
Estimated timeline is nine (9) to ten (10) months to deployment and of course that
depends on how long the chosen partner takes as well plus availability to actual start.
Supervisor Fant inquired about Ms. Terry’s experience like ours, where it’s a rural area,
what’s the average number of proposals – would we be looking at two (2), three (3),
four (4)? Ms. Terry noted that there is interest from some providers. Supervisor Revels
inquired about the evaluation of providers and asking if it has to be state bounded,
county bounded or is crossing the state line a possibility and Ms. Terry noted that it
could be from anywhere since the folks in the Whitetop area do not meet the
broadband specifications. Ms. Terry noted that the challenge is putting together a
public commitment that makes a good business case. Mr. Shepley noted that this is the
first step in our broadband initiative. Supervisor Fant made the motion for the Board of
Supervisors to authorize Mr. Shepley to enter into a contract with Rural Broadband
Consulting; duly seconded by Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 4-0.
IN RE: NEW BUSINESS
- RESOLUTION – SUPPORT LOCAL TAX ON TOBACCO PRODUCTS
Removed from the agenda.

IN RE: GRAYSON COUNTY SOLID WASTE LARGE ITEM PICKUP SCHEDULE
Mr. Shepley noted to the Board that the solid waste large item pickup schedule (listed
below) is roughly the same as last year. Supervisor Hash made the motion to approve;
duly seconded by Supervisor Revels. Motion carried 4-0.

IN RE: BOARD APPOINTMENTS
Wytheville Community College
Charles W. Smith – resigned – new appointee will fill remainder of Mr. Smith’s term
which expires on June 30, 2019. Supervisor Sutherland noted that she is in contact with
a potential appointee.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Mary Lily Nuckolls – resigned – new appointee will fill remainder of Mrs. Nuckolls’ term
which expires on March 11, 2022. Supervisor Hash noted that he has spoken to a
potential appointee and is waiting to hear back from them.
Ag Advisory Committee
Mr. Shepley explained this committee will give the County insight on all things
agriculture. Mr. Shepley asked Kevin Spurlin, Ag Extension Agent, to help with the
selection of potential committee members. Committee members: Kevin Spurlin,
Michelle Pridgeon, Rodney Richardson, Brandon Tomlinson, Kevin Kirk, Donny Garmin,
Brantley Ivey, Susie Funk and William L. Shepley. Supervisor Revels made the motion to
approve the committee members; duly seconded by Supervisor Hash. Motion carried 40.
IN RE: OLD BUSINESS
- EMS BY-LAWS
Mr. Shepley commended Mitch Smith on his work regarding the EMS by-laws and
working with the EMS folks. Mr. Smith noted that the by-laws was sent to the
Association and they have reviewed it and Mr. Smith commended them for their work.
Oscar Valentine and Robby Wingate sat down with Mr. Smith and reviewed the by-laws
line by line and made changes. Mr. Smith took the revised version along with the first
version and combined them into the version listed below for the Board’s review. The
Association members would like to review the document before the Board makes the
final decision. This item was tabled until the March 8th, 2018 board meeting by
consensus of the Board.

GRAYSON COUNTY EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMISSION
APPROVAL OF BY-LAWS
BE IT RESOLVED, The Board of Supervisors of Grayson County, Virginia
hereby approves THE Emergency Services Commission by-laws as follows:
BY-LAWS
FOR THE COUNTY OF GRAYSON EMERGENCY SERVICES COMMISSION
The Grayson County Emergency Services Commission, established in conformance with
the resolution adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Grayson, Virginia on
_______________ and the Board of Supervisors has approved the following by-laws:
ARTICLE I
That there is hereby created a Commission to be known as the Grayson County
Emergency Services Commission, hereinafter referred to as "the Commission".

ARTICLE II
Purpose of the Commission
The purpose of the Commission is to serve in an advisory capacity to the Board of
Supervisors with respect to:
l.
Effectively communicating present and future emergency services needs in
Grayson County.
2.
Working with the County Emergency Services Coordinator or County designee to
make recommendations to the County Administrator and or Board of Supervisors
in developing a comprehensive strategic plan for emergency services in Grayson
County.
3.
Reviewing all funding sources based upon the strategic plan, and upon
compliance with other requirements established by the Board of Supervisors.
4.
The Emergency Services Commission shall work with the Emergency Services
Coordinator to establish countywide response goals for emergency services.
5.
Any other matters concerning emergency services in Grayson County as
identified by the County Administrator/Board of Supervisors or by the
Commission.
ARTICLE III
Membership

Section 1.

The Commission members and their alternate shall be appointed by the
Grayson County Board of Supervisors and shall consist of fifteen (15)
voting members. The appointed term shall be three (3) years.

The Commission membership shall include the following members/alternates with voting
privileges granted to only the member if both are present at the meeting.
 One member and alternate from each of the volunteer fire departments
serving throughout the County.
 One member and alternate from each of the volunteer/paid rescue squads
serving throughout the County.
 One member and alternate from the Grayson County Sheriff Department.
In addition, non-voting members of the Commission shall include the
following:
-The Emergency Services Coordinator
-The 911 Coordinator
-One member of the Grayson County Board of Supervisors
-The Grayson County Administrator

Section 3.

Section 4.

Section 5.

Section 1.

Section 2.

Section 1.

Section 2.
Section 3.
Section 4.

Section 5.

The Board of Supervisors may remove any member of the Commission
for misconduct or neglect of duty and request a replacement member, for
appointment, from the affected department.
If a vacancy occurs on the Commission the affected department shall
submit the recommended replacement to the Emergency Services
Coordinator, who will submit to County Administrator’s office and it shall
be filled by the Board of Supervisors in the same manner as original
appointments except that the term of office is restricted to the unexpired
term of office. The Commission member fulfilling the unexpired tenure
may be reappointed at the end of the term.
Commission members may be compensated as the governing body so
directs. Members may be reimbursed for travel and subsistence to
professional meetings, conferences, and workshops with such
reimbursement being made in compliance with the general policies of
Grayson County and prior approval of the Emergency Services
Coordinator/County Administrator.
ARTICLE IV
Officers
The officers of the Commission shall be a Chairman, Vice Chairman, and
Secretary. The officers shall be elected by the membership at the
organizational meeting in January to serve for one (1) year or until a
successor shall be elected.
The Commission shall adopt by-laws and regulations governing its
procedures that are not inconsistent with the provisions of the state law.
All by-laws and amendments to the by-laws shall be approved by the
Board of Supervisors prior to enactment.
ARTICLE V
Meetings
Regular meetings shall be held during the year unless there is no business
to discuss. The meeting dates, time and location(s) shall be established at
the organizational meeting in January.
Special meetings may be called by the Chairman or on written request to
the Chairman of at least two members.
More than fifty (50) % (8 0f 15) voting members shall constitute a quorum
at any regular or special meeting.
All meetings are open to the public and are subject to the Freedom of
Information Act.
Robert's Rules of Order, revised, should be observed except as otherwise
specified by the Commission's by-laws, rules and regulations. The Rules
of Order may be suspended upon unanimous approval of the members
present.

Section 6.

Section 1.

The following shall be the order of the Commission:
a. Declaration of Quorum and Call to Order
b. Consideration of minutes of last meeting and of any special meetings
held subsequently and their approval or amendment.
c. Reports of standing committees
d. Reports of special committees
e. Old business
f. New business
g. Adjournment
ARTICLE VI
Duties and responsibilities of the Commission
The County Emergency Services Coordinator shall have the responsibility
to advise the Commission on organizational and working relations matters,
explain program objectives to them, assist them in details of the
organization. The Emergency Services Coordinator is an ex-officio
member (by virtue of the office) and will attend Commission meetings.
The Emergency Services Coordinator shall keep the Commission
informed concerning the interest, needs, objectives, programs, plans,
funding sources, grants and other factors concerning fire and rescue in the
County. The Emergency Services Coordinator shall be the official medium
of communication between fire and rescue volunteers and the Commission
to the Board of Supervisors.

Section 2.

Financial Duties and Responsibilities — The Commission shall have no
authority to enter into any contract or incur any obligation binding the
governing body of Grayson County.

Section 3.

Chairman's Duties. The chairman shall preside at all meetings, appoint
committees, call special meetings when deemed advisable, and perform all
such duties as usually handled by a chairman except when such duties are
properly delegated.
Vice Chairman Duties. The Vice Chairman, in the absence of the
Chairman, shall perform all the duties of the Chairman. In the absence of
both the Chairman and Vice Chairman, the Commission shall elect a
Chairman Pro Tempore who shall perform the duties of the Chairman. The
Vice Chairman shall be charged with the responsibility to see that standing
and temporary committees function as planned by the Commission.
Secretary's Duties. The Secretary shall perform the usual duties pertaining
to the office. The Secretary shall keep or cause to be kept a full and true
permanent record of all meetings of the Commission. This includes
recording minutes for all regular and special meetings, plus reports of
standing committees and shall be the custodian of all documents
committed to his or her care. The Secretary shall issue or cause to be

Section 4.

Section 5.

issued notices of regular and special meetings. Also, the Secretary must
insure minutes of the previous meeting to the Commission members prior
to all meetings.

Section 1.

Section 1.

ARTICLE VII
Reports
The Emergency Services Coordinator and/or the Commission Chair shall
make full and complete reports to the Board of Supervisors at such times
as may be requested and at such other times as the Emergency Services
Coordinator and/or Commission Chair may deem proper. The fiscal year
of the Commission shall conform to the fiscal year of the County of
Grayson.
ARTICLE IX
Amendments
These by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting of the Commission
by a majority vote of the entire Commission, provided previous notice of
the nature of any proposed amendment shall have been given at least one
regular meeting before the action thereon shall be taken.
Any amendments to the bylaws must also have the approval of the Board
of Supervisors prior to going into effect.

IN RE: PUBLIC HEARING
None

IN RE: COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT
William L. Shepley gave the following report:
➢ Brenda Sutherland, Mitch Smith and myself attended the Rural County
Legislative Day in Richmond last week. In addition to the updates provided on
issues affecting rural counties, we had the opportunity to spend time with
Senator Carrico and Delegate O’Quinn – two (2) of Grayson County’s legislators.
➢ First budget workshop with the Grayson County School Board on January 22,
2018.
IN RE: INFORMATION ITEMS
As presented

IN RE: REGISTERED SPEAKERS AND PUBLIC COMMENT
Roger Billings, Independence, thanked the Board for the opportunity to speak. Mr.
Billings showed pictures of the road, Forest Ridge Road, and inquired about the plan to
repair this road – there is a significant amount of traffic on this road including a school
bus twice a day. Forest Ridge Road connects Peach Bottom Road and Power House
Road. Supervisor Fant requested staff to speak with Jeff Russell of VDOT concerning this
road.
IN RE: BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ TIME
Supervisor Sutherland reported that Supervisor Belton is safe and doing well in Puerto
Rico with AEP while helping to restore power to that area.
IN RE: CLOSED SESSION
Supervisor Fant made the motion to go into closed session pursuant to §2.2-3711(A)(1)
of the Code of Virginia to discuss personnel matter and §2.2-3711(A)(5) for discussions
relating to prospective business or industry or expansion of an existing business or
industry; duly seconded by Supervisor Hash. Motion carried 4-0.
Supervisor Revels made the motion to come out of closed session; duly seconded by
Supervisor Fant. Motion carried 4-0.
Whereas, the Grayson County Board of Supervisors has convened a closed session on
this 12th day of February 2018, pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in
accordance with provision of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and
Whereas, §2.2-3711 of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board of
Supervisors that such closed session was conducted in conformity with Virginia law;
Now, Therefore Be It Resolved that the Board of Supervisors hereby certifies that, to the
best of each member’s knowledge, (I) only public business matters lawfully exempted
from open meeting requirements by Virginia law were discussed in the closed session to
which this certification resolution applies, and (II) only such public business matters as
were identified in the motion convening the closed session were heard, discussed or
considered by the Board of Supervisors with recorded confirmation from members as

follows: Michael S. Hash – I so certify; Thomas R. Revels – I so certify; John S. Fant – I so
certify; Brenda R. Sutherland – I so certify.

IN RE: ADJOURN MEETING
Supervisor Fant made the motion to adjourn the meeting; duly seconded by Supervisor
Hash. Motion carried 4-0.

